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Jersey Citt,

the

Wilt Oat.

ers eluded them, and several months
afterwards McConkej was arrestad in
New
York state, but the others
haye never been apprehended.
ate a hearty brakfast and
when a spiritual adviser visited him
was entirely unconcerned. He ascended the scaffold a few minutes before
11 o'clock and three minutes later the
trap was sprung. At the scaffold he
protested his innocenco and addressing the spectators said. "Good-byone and all; you hang me because you
suppose 1 know something ol McClure
and won't squeal.' ' Justas the noose
all
was adjusted he said: "Good-bye- ,
ye murderers." The bearing of the
condemned roan was that of total inHe even laughed as he
difference.
left the jail for the scaffold.

Mo-Conk- ey

Fre.

the
About
properly is now destroyed. The fire
started during a tereré storm this
tnernlog. One of the large tanks near
the shore was struck and exploded, by
lightning; burning oil poured ouU and
Hawed down the avenues between rows
of enormous tanks, toward the river.
In a short time the flames communicated with three large tanks, and they exploded simultaneously with ferritin
force; fragments of iron were hurled
h distance of halj a mile, and burninr
oil was scattered in all directions.
The fire department was summoned
but their serricu is almost useless as
burning streams of oil are pouring
through the yard, catching tank after
tank, on tho east side and licking wp
buildings. The storehouse is a solid
stricture where the barrel oil was
kept und when attacked by the flames
succumbed; the engine houfe went
next and the oil, pump house, and
sunken tanks and machine house were
the next to follow. The east side
is a settning mass of flames. Despite
tho tremendous heat ajid blinding
smoke thetiremen aie womng valiantly, in the hope of checking the progress
of the flame?, but it appears at this
hour the vast works will be de'strovwd.
It is feared that the flames will reach
out and consume the property. People
are desertiiig their homes untl moving
out their household goods. It is
estimnted tlmt there were .500,000
Iouh of oil in the tanks, the iocs
will probably reach if 1,000,000 The
:shaft of lightning that struck the first
tank wasseen by the lireniau of engine
."No. 10, iu Jersey Citv, a mile away, and
ihe ugiiie at onca siaried for the
All their efVui'ls were directed towards
preventing the flames from spreading.
'These were partially successful until
nearly live o'clock, when lank No. 7
exploded with a terriiic report and
blazing oil spread with lightning rapidity. Chief terrene and a number of
men were wilhin the yards of this
They
exploded.
it
tank when
almost by a mirasaved
were
Dropping the hose, which
cle.
was burned to ashes they lied for their
lives. When they mustered together at
a safe distance, six of their number
were found missing. The smoke was
so dense that it was impossible to tell
which way one was going and it is
thought that the unfortunate men ran
down to the river and wen lost.
The names of the missing are John
Herbert, superintendent; Joseph Keun-dan- s,
foreman; George Davis, engineer;
Henry Kigler, laborer; Dick Coukliu,
Curray,
boiler
William
laborer;
maker. The engine house, carpeu-te- r
shop, machine and blacksmith shops
were a heap of ruins within uu hour.
The bay was a sheet of flaming oil, and
tho trestle bridge of tho railway, about
a quarter of a mile long, was also burned. No bodies were found, for the heat
renders approach to tho ruins impossible. The burning works extend, with
those of the Eagle refinery, about
rs
of a mile inland. Tho
buildings destroyed were situated in the
midst of tanks. The wind is blowing
off to the sea and there is no danger of
other tanks exploning
Tho tire is now under control, but the
Twelve large
loss exceeds $1,000,000
tanks, eighteen cars, six barge dredges,
three docks and live brick buildings are
destroyed. The quuutitv of oil consumed is not known. Among tho losses
besides the Standard oil company's are
several other oil firms.
Baltimore, May 10. A tire occured
this morning in a back building of the
residence of tho Messrs. Adams, on
Madison street. Mrs. Adams and au
old gentleman were tuflocated and an
old cook was burned to death. A colored girl jumped from the third story
window and broke her arm and received other severe injuries.
Wheeling, May 10. A fire at bridg-poropposite this city, this morning,
destroyed a three stary tenement house,
the Cochrane house and a three story
frame hotel adjoining, with a wagon
The loss is
and blacksmith shop.
Several men were badly
$11,000.
burned.
St. Alban Vt., May 10. A Baptist
church burned early this morning.
Loss, $30,000.
one-ha-

ara-o-

Br Wmrrt Aasociat 1'reaa.
PrrTSBtKon. May 10. Ward Mc
Coakov was oxecoled here this morn
ing in the Jail yard for the mardor of
Uovrge McCluro in Dad Man's Hol
low near McKeesport, IV, on August,
man had
2d, 1SS1. The murdered

ed the woods for miles but tho murder-

May 10. The works of
blaodard oil company, at Cemmu-oipathe most extensive in the coun-

try, are on tire.

r

lf

three-quarte-

t,

Farther Irom Dodge City.

Western Associated Press.
Kansas City, May 10. No reliable
explanation of the trouble at Dodge
City has yet been recoived. A disBy

patch from Topeka Rays nothing
definite is known, but it is believed
that the reports published are largely
exaggerated. The disturbance is not
so great as stated. Luke Short, the
most prominent of the six men expelled from Dodge City, came to this
city and left for Topeka tonight. He
ibtenda to lay the case before the
He claims the authorities
f;overnor.
to expel him from the
town, but if he has violated the laws
he should be permitted to remain and
answer the charges.
A prominedt cattle dealer, who resides in Dodge City, said in an interview here tonight, that ho believed the
whole trouble was simply a war on the
gamblers, and that the citizens had determined to have a more ardorly state
of society, and had compelled certain
parties to leave, He said that they had
a similar experience three years ago,
and that there is nothing especially
in the present movement.
The law cannot reach these cases, and
and consequently the people are obliged to take the law to a certain extent into their own hanps.
Pritate despatches received tonight
fmm DndcA f!itv makes nracticallv the
sime statement as quoted last nigh to
me eneci inai mere nas oeeu ua oioou
shed and no destruction ef property,
and. in brief, no such sensation as des
cribed in special reports. A number of
gamblers were forced to leave town,

e,

Weitcro Associated Press.

The bankof Town-senNorth Vassar, was buiglarized
last night. The safe was blown open
and $4,000 in specie taken. The thieves
were friehtened away befare they could
open another drawer, containing $,00U
íranK L. rales, who
in currency.
roams over the bank, was he'd under
revolvers while the robbery was perpetrated.
Tbo gang were frightened off by a
young man who slept over the bank,
and who was awakened by the explo
y
sion. Ihe flioo in silver was
found in a box some distance
from the bank. A largo posse went in
pursuit and drove the eang into a
swamp, exchanging shots with them,
but at last advices had not atlecteu a
capture.

Detroit.Msv

his reason
tho indictment, giving
that the comments of the English had
served to prejudice bis caso, he also
refused tbo assistance of tho counsel
assigned to him by the court. Ills trial
was then, by order of the court, proceeded with. A verdict of guilty was
rendered against htm and bo was sentenced to penal servitude for lite.
London, May 10. Orders were received at Aldershot today to send
troops and police to Curragh camp, in
Ireland, instantly.
London. Mav 10. In the house of
commons, Mr. Trevelyan, chief secretary for Ireland, said tho state aid emi
grants who left for Ameriea under the
direction of Luke's committee are all
likely to support themselves and families. The proper proportion between
had been
workers and
carefully observed. The American government had made a rulo to prevent the
entrance into that country of those likely to become pau pers.
James O' Kelly, member for Rosco a.
mon, gave notice that he would question the government concerning the
protest of Governor Butler, of Massa
chusetts, in regard to Irish pauper emigrants.
non-worke- rs

THE NATIO

10.

d,

suose-quentl-

1.

By Western Associated

Washington,

Bank Rabbet.

By

.

u

..

intense excitement and vigilance
f ed
committees were organized who scour-

rarlaaa Oil names.

By W mterci Associated

TiiBoreii- , bea.'
and a special force of police were put
on to prevent their roturo. Shor'a purpose of presenting the matter beforo By Wtatrra Aoc at4 Press.
the state authorities, if carried out, will
Dublin. May 10. James Mullelt indevelop tho facta, and in a few daft a dicted
for complicity in an attempt oo
will
bo
reliable history of Uie matter
the life of Juror Deonis, was today
published.
placed on tnaL He refused to plead to
m m

Dud stolen goods from nil store and traced
thieves, among whom was McConkej
to tho hollow, where he was found riddled wiih bullets. The murder creat-

Elc.

the

MORISrnSTG,

CAPITAL.

Press.

May

MAY 11, 1883.

qualify hi retnatks, made yesterday.
Uat seemed M censuro Blackmail. As
a matter ot fact the evidence showed
nn
katt tnatl
fliar1 v h at
proposition to Kerdell, but bad merely
luteneo jo a proposition coming iroru
him. The court wished now to confine
itself to Re rd ell.

NO. 20.

J, J, FITZGERRELL,

WAITED.
.IDB KKN r A 0e-roie near tha A.
J T. AS. Te lnaeBt hou, faring tha Ui- -I.
Kent Law. knqalre ot Box S, DaiLT (ia- P
m

Real Estate
AGENT.

arm.

To know tha ttaaoa way everr- -

TIT AM fKI
lh Daily
newt.
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liaiarra, and

Notary Public & Conveyancer.
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A fine line of

aell new and second
WANTED To bayatand
Cohran's Trading Mart,

Brother's

nelf-Nar- r

flee.

By Western AssinJated Press.

Louisville, Ky., May 10. James S.
Sizmoie, was stut to thü peniten

tiary from Clay county in 1880 far six
years, charged with murder, it is said
that Sizmore made no defense, his
brother, who has a large family, being
the real criminal. He voluntarily took
the odium and penalty upon himself for
the sake of his brother and family. The
brother dying tho other day, made a
declaration of his guilt, and gave such
unmistakable proof of the truth of his
confession that the governor issued a
pardon at once, when the fai;t8 were
made known to him.
'I be Fen Inn Scare.
By Western Associated Press.

Latest Styles, Prince Albert Suits, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt and
Novelties in Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and
Underwear. Also a Fine Line of

Grants and Cattle for Sale Stiff Hats, Latest

Bridge alreet.

A (rood bak-- r with a
to 1,000 to entrare In
raying bandaomely.
a bualnren that la no
Addreas. P. CLSIChT. Wallace. N. M.
If

PAKTNER WANTED
from nou

T."OR KKN r Tbe best business location la
aJ Uu Vegat, Apply to Uarrard & Cunning-ba-

m

spring, for sale at a bargain.
quire far A. D. T., Qaekttb office.

CALIFOENIA CLOTHING!

RANCH PROPERTY,

WHf

HI GOT, In excellent corditlon,

In-

For Mle 1 h,Te r1 Xmr- ll
complete In all
to offer In
timber etc.,
lia appointment, teams,
per
day, this Is a
15,000
feet
of
lumber
rapacity
splendid opening for money making.
and an
ONE of lhe st bu111 on properties
the west side for
old established business
saieto tha right man. A splendid bargain
Will ba given
TO $250 will buy desirable
$. 0 lota
at tbe hot springs that will double
ibeir value Uta shurt time. Call and see plat
lota In T.
f 50 TO $200 will buy choice depot
and
luineiVs additioo, between the
t 3 und bouse, en either aide of tbe railroad
ti ick.
TO $300 will buy ebolee residence
$30
lots in the San Miguel. Fairvlcw. Buena Vista
hill site and Baca additions. Call and see plat.
TO $1.600 will buy residence
$300
property la desirable portions of the city,
either for cash or on the inttallment plan at a
low rate of interest Now is the time to buy a
home cheap und atop paring rents.
$50 TO $300 will bay splendid residence lots In different portions of tbo city on
the Inttallment plan. Put your money In a
home and atop squandering it. Lay up money
ogainst a rainy lay.
TO $i'50 will buy choice lots at the
$50
HOT SPRINU that will double their present
value la a shot time. Call and see pint.
ONE
of th best business corners In Las
V. gas for sale at bargain. Call and got particulars.

SAW MILL

ALEXANDER KID GLOVES.

Saw-Bsl-

waa-oD-

Give them a call and be convinced that

THE GOLDEN KULE
ClotTilns Houso

ro.1-.let- oe

net of furniture,
over a.'iO, tbo ches per the better. Apply at thlaoffloe for J. U. 11.
A bedroom

WANTED

AITANTED-- A woman todo thaoooking and
M general housework In a private lamlly;
alio, a man ta do tbe
and corral work.
For particulars anotv to D. Winternita. Anton
Cnfco, N. M.

IVTANTBH lallor A good pant and vest
1. Charles L.
maker can get ateady employment at V.
Mann, chief clerk of the treasury of Le VDue's.
S 1 ts
fice, has been elected chief examiner
OK
plan . Must be sold
for the civil service commission, vice
Keim, whose name was withdrawn at F choap. Apply to E. W. nelben.
aitf
request of the commissioners.
To Rent Three or four rooms
bouse for a small family.
The acting commissioner of internal WANTED
1 L
revenue tod v sent a telegram to the Address, Gazette office today.
principal
in
tobacco
the
commissioners
L OR SALE Cheap My dwelling on seventh
manufacturing districts, of which the r street, Zlon hill, the most desirable location
following is a copy: Increased facili- roomsfor a residence property In town. Five
and cellar, wood and ooal house. A p.
ties have been provided tor printing ply atence,
W. 11. Sebwald.
stamps, and after tomorrow it will be
within the power of this olnce to relieve
goods and
immediate pressure, and at an early WANTED all kinds will buy at tbe hláhest
prices and soli at tho lowest poeaible. Nell Col
day till all requirements.
5.160
es, sutiles sixi corrals, 5J saddle horses, a wa- Ihe secretary ol the interior declined on, ii nage s reet, near postónico.
the request of Martin B. Hayes to va- fiiHRKE or four reomd, unfurnished, for
uaruni, i wo epnngv, improved,
cate the approval made by the commis1 housekeeping wanted near the posloUlce. and 480 acres of water location, fronts on a
iiriiiw nirram in oneor ine best cuttle ranges
sioners of the general land office of en- Apply at this offace.
In New Men ftf. ThptA fU ttim hora uui n Iaahí.
tries on the mines known as tho Santa
ed and graded up for the past eight years, unGilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob til st present they are one of the beat gradrd
Rila del Cabnen, New Mexico, consist
in the territory
All of the
lode claims entered.
ing of forty-fivertson county, Tennessee, at C. herdssteers
In ho hora int
wn
lIt
'l
ucre
will be from .00 to l.nno henil ,.f ivii
Heise's.
dropped this season. About 4.50
l oiree Importation.
be ves will be sold. These tattle will be sold
By Western Associated Pres.
Crammer' Club llenar.
Citber from counted nut nr f r.,m Ih.
.vok
San Francisco, May 10. The im
This palatial place at the Las Vegas book.
ports of coflee at San Francisco, for the hot springs opens to the public on $250 will buy one of
ihe finest lots in ihe
lirst four mouths of the year is 4!), 400 Saturday. Mav 5th. The public has an Kid mdo Town Company's
addition.
Hie smallest qtiantility for that open invita. ion to call and see it.
per month will buy one of the finest
$21
lot in thA P.lflflVttfl.l AH.lilln..
period tor several years; au.iHK) hags
less than last year; 10,000 bags less than
wil' buy ftwirof the most desirable
$1,000
,
.la in Ihn I'l J .. J n,
1881. and 36.000 baes less than in 1880.
Ladleis', Misses' and Childrens' tlon.
This
is a banraln.
The difference is largely due to the les- Pattern Hats and Bonnets just
sened receipts of the Costa ltico crop, receiyed
will buy a choice business lot opby express. J. ROSEN- - $2,C00
posite the postofflce.This is gilt edged business
wmeii is saiu iu oe auori.
4 20 lw
CO., Plaza,
V

.

SALE-Flrst-c-

lflsi

lt.

Second-han-

Price Clothing House.

One

H.

K.

carnerof Peevntband lllancbanl
streets. Inquire at A. H. Wbiinxir. hixth

TOP

Golden Rule

gat all tbe telegraphic

Tha renldmoo of Mr.

KP.XT.

SPECIALTIES!
Just received at the

d

Carries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the Territory at the
Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

H. LEVEY

,

BRO.'S

contemplate a change of business, and from this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices. Call
on us before making your purchases and save money.
"We

York. Store.

ÜXTow
3 tla.

Btroot xa.ojK.t to XsoolxJaAirt

io

Co.

1

e

A

SPRING

ft

ld

--

4I-

Plumbing for What it is Worth,

1

three-year-ol-

IT MAY BUHPRISE YOU TO LEARN THAT

d

ao-4- t.

1

.

il ILLER

AILEY

bs,

.

PROPOSE TO DO

WALD &

Dunn I'adoiie.

By Western Associated Press.
Chicago. May 10. In

and Plumbing

Gas-Fittin- g
a
will buy choice residence lota in
Jerseys at J. ROSENWALD & $250
addition.
4 20 lw
CO.'S Plaza.
The above described property will sold at a
bargain if bought at once. For full particu
lars inquire or
Strayed or Stolen.
Orte-y-

the trial of

Jere Dunn, for the murder ot the pugi

list Elliott, Judge Sydney Smith presid- - From the
Eichunire corral ahout the first of
nff.preremptorily adjourned this morn May. u red cow,
Halifax, May 10. The interest at- ing
with tbe points of horns sawas
two
o'clock,
assigning
the
until
ed off. Had il oris lcet of rope tied to her
taching to the t'enian scare produced
when missed. Tb Under will be suitably re
bv Archibold's startling letter from cause that it was learned that a man warded
byKlvlnir Information of her whereOttawa is abating somewhat, but today named Hardy, on the jury, was a sport- abouts or taking the cow to the above
named
belonged
a
ing
character,
coterie
to
and
the reports of suspicious vessels hovcorral'
mingled.
which
in
Dunn
ering about the harbor entrance was
discussed with excitement. About 3
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Ralliond War Threatened.
o'clock this morning a signar was
Sun Miguel National Bunk at I.as Vegas,
Of
the
hoistod on the citadel staff and the By vVetern Associated Press.
in the Territory ot New Mexico, al tho close
May
10.
by
bound
At St. Paul, the of business Muy 1, 1S83.
Chicago,
east
its
steamer made out
signal ellicers, a brig rigged entire. feeling among railroads show that they
RESOURCES.
Name not known, as it was not ap- anticipate a war in passenger rates to Loiins and discounts
$115.370
proached. She first came in then the west and northwest. It is rumored Overdrafts
S,l"'7 7t
turned as if undecided. She made no that the Milwaukee and St. Paul has V. S. JIoihIh to secure circulation .. 50.IMI0 00
3,734 50
mortgages.
been allowing $5 commission upon all Other stocks. Kmiis and
signals nor answered any.
,!HK ss
from approved reserve agents.
tickets, where the company's transpor- Due
7,""7 IS
Duo from other national bunks
82,7(11 41
Tornado.
tation is $12.50.
Duo from state banks and bunkers..
3. 'Hit 8tt
By Weatern Associated I'ress.
Real est uto. furniture and fixtures.
8,4-6
expenses
tuxes
and
paid....
Current
Milwaukee, May 10. A Granyille
Cnundlan Fir.
1.4 v: w
Premiums pain
dispatch says tho town of llock, in this Br Western Associated Press.
1.878 S
Checks and other cash items
R10 00
Hills of other banks
county, was visited yesterday at four
Ont., May 10. Tho Fractional
Hamilton,
paper currency, nickels
o'clock by a tornado, and suffered ex premises of Lenox, stoves; McMillar,
448 80
and pennies
tensively, two buildings being complete- dry goods; Douglas, boots and shoes: Specie
22.64K SU
ly wrecked, and two were lifted several Uayley,
2,250
00
Legal
noten
tender
Krestal, tin ware;
yards from their foundation. At F. L. Wichie, saddler;
fund with t;. S. Treasgeneral mercnandise, and Redemption
2,250
00
urer, five par cent of circulation..
Elder's dairy farm, occupied by L. E. Blackburn, harness, were burned
Otis, every building except the cheese today. The loss was heavy. Tho sen Total
f 370,397 98
house and dwelling, were wrecked. ior Lenox was burned to death.
LIABILITIES.
Tho storm was about forty rods wide
00
Capital stock paid in
f 50,000
and traveled two or three miles without
ft I ruck by I.lshtalng--.
2000 00
Surplus fuud
lifting. The total damage tothebuild-an- d By Western
8.002 12
Undivided profits
Associated Pregs.
44,300 00
orchards was $10,000, No one was
National bank notes outstanding...
La Crosse, May 10. During asevere Individuuldepositssubjecttochcck 103.803 Zi
injured.
5,310 25
storm yesterday evening, lightning Demand certificates of deposit
4,13 10
certificates of deposit
struck the house of James Egan, ser- Time
Mexican Slattern.
7,459 58
banks
to
Due
national
other
Egan,
iously,
Mrs.
fatally
if
not
injuring
Uti) 72
Bv Western Associated Press.
Due to state banks and bunkers. . .
a
uer
daughter, aged
MExico.May 10. Three generals were and in less degree,
397 98
Í270
Total
placed under arrest for twenty-tou- r
for thirteen.
Territory of New Mexico, I Ba
failing to take the part assigned them
County of Sun Miguel, f
Malley'a Mulioe.
iu the celebration of the national non
I, Jacob Gross,
of the above
dav. No political signification is at By Western Associated Tress.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
my
best
knowledgo
to
is
of
statement
tached to the matter.
true
tbe
May
10.
New York,
Ibe libol suit
jauuu ukuss,
A San Bias despatch to the Two lie- - of James Francis Malley against James ana bctier.
publics says that 1,500 laborers on the Gordon Bennett, of the Herald, ended,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th
racilic branch at the Mexican Central with a verdict of $25,000. Malley got day of May, 1883.
are making rapid progress,
$30,000 the first trial.
J. EUGENE RBILLEY,
Notary Public,
Correct Attest:
A. M. BL.A.CKWELL,
Jackson's Commemoration.
SHORT TELEGRAMS.
O.
L.
HOUGHTON.
By Western Associated Press.
J. GKUSS,
Richmond, May 10. Tho death of
Directors.
By
Associated
Western
Press.
Stonewall Jackson, twenty years ago,
May
10.
The first through
St. Paul.
was commemorated today, The Light
REPORT Or TIIK CONDITION
Infantry Blues marched "to Capitol ticket from St. Paul to Portland, over Of the First National
Bunk at Las Vejfas, In the
square and tired a salute in front of tho the Northern Pacific, waa sold yester- Torritory of New Mexico, at the close of business, 1st day of My, IRXl,
Jackson monument. Rev. II. Melville day.
RESOURCES.
Jackson (Episcopal) then delivered an
Stockton, Cala., May 10. Plans have Loans and discounts
$ 374,018 78
oration. There was a large concourse been accepted for tho construction of a Overdrafts ... ,
5, 105 6
of people.
new asylum to cost $140,000, and to ac- U. S. Bonds to secure circulation. . . 60.(00 00
stocks, bonds and mortgages.
13,(6 01
commodate 300 patients. The number Other
Due from approved reserve agents 43,977 12
Thieves' Hoptlnla.
in tbo present asylum, Jklay 1, is 1,163. Due from
194,731) 94
.National
otber
uunks
By Western Associated Press.
Wellsville, Ohio,' May 10. The Due from State Banks and bankers 9,737 01
New York; May 10. H. J. Mar- Steubenviile presbytery suspended Rev. Real estate, furniture, and fixtures 17,871 41
7,450 21
Current expenses and taxespaid....
riott and Marie Peseux, arrested for W. W. McLean, pastor of the second Premiums
84S 75
larceny of $75,000 worth of diamonds Presbyterian church at Steubenviile, Checks andpaid
8,187 77
otber cash items
from a Paris jeweler, were married to- from the ministry, tor heresy, in deny- Bills of other bunks.
1,323 0J
paper currency, nickels,
day in court where Marriott was taken ing the mediatorial work of Christ. Fractional
and pennies
217 43
on a writ of habeas corpus and the Tho defendant will appeal to the gen
,
80,434 50
Specie
girl to her lodgings, while Marriott eral assembly,
19,046 00
Lciral tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
was taken back to jail.
Nashville, May 10 Five thousand
2,250 00
urer (5 per cent, of circulation)..
Due from U. 8. Treaurer, other
of
dollars
gambling
apparatus
worth
hot and Killed.
(5
per
redemption
cnt.
than
afwas burned ou the public square this
' 1,001 00
By Western Associated Press.
fund)...
by order of the criminal court.
Pierre. Dak., May 10. This after ternoon
Five hundred gamblers are leaving the Total
t 777,259 54
noon the city marshal shot and killed a city on account of the law
LIABILITIES.
making
herder named ihonias ihompson, gambling a felony. A largo number Capital stock paid in
$100,000 00
Surplus fund
10,000 00
while attempting his arrest for pre have gone to Chicago.
Undivided profits
15,510 58
viously farina: on Otto tienklo. a freight
.
Bunk notes outstanding-..45,000 00
Boston, May 10. Tho house batí an National
er, who was his rival for the affection of
depoaitssubject
Individual
excited discussion over the order ema woman of ill fame.
to check
$ 358,158 28
powering the veto investigating com- Demand certificates of de25. OM 40
posit
.
mittee to expend money, generally
Niorm Nonr Chicago.
Time certificates of detmsit 07,502 85
understood to be for bringing witnesBy Western Associated Press.
to other National
to prove that Butler was in Wash- Due
89,112 83
Bunks
Chicago, May 10. Last night a very ses
ington
was
when
to
sent
the
veto
to State Banks and
Duo
the
severe storm passed north of this city,
bankers
66,910 82 606,748 98
was
finally
adopted.
house.
The
order
Tho Methodist church in South Evan- ston was blown from its foundations Some republicans voted with the Demo- Total
$ ',77,259 64
Territory of New Mexico i
and completely wrecked, and other crats against tho order.
Phoenician, from
The steamer
Countv of Sun Miguel
churches and one residence in Evanston
I, Joshua 8. Kaynolds, Cashier of the above
Glasgow, brought 824 evicted tenants
were completely wrecked.
do
solemnly
named
bank,
swear that the aliove
from Glasgow, Galway, Wicklow, and statement is true to the best
of my knowledge
Londonderry.
Over
500,principally
and belief.
JOSHUA 8 RAVNOLD3,
Hanged.
largo
They
families,
arrived,
have
Cashier.
By Western Associated Press.
and sworn tolieforo me this 8th
go to Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Vir- HSubscrlbed
Petersburg, Va., May 10. Lewis ginia
day of May, 1883.
ALPHEUS A. KEEN,
and Montana.
(Correct Attest.)
Notary Public
Carter, (colored) who was convicted at
JEKFH.K.SON RAYNOLD8,
Washington, May 10. When the
Southampton for the murder of bis
(i BO. J. DINKEL,
wife, has been sentenced to hang June star route trial was resumed this mornCHARLES BLANCHAED,
28. Carter made a full confession.
ing, Judge Wylie said he wished to
Biraoters.
s

Tlat

.
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1

No Honse

Estate

Office on SIXTH STREET.

Las Vegas.

East

Offers Bargains in

Real Estate.
0 filers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
O.

lk. H1TWVRD.

T.Y.IlTWm.

HAYWARD BROS.,

FULTON MARKET

vloet

Boti Gas ani

G. P. CONKLIN
FUEL rllCI
IUlL nCAI CPQ

fffc

LIMB

IjI-MIE-

& CO.,

EVERYTHING TO MAKR A
AND CHKEKFUL FIKE.

UCALt-ll- O.

(Oül)

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IV TOE CITY.

.

Ring up No. 47, Cor. 12th St. and. Lincoln Ave

We Want You
Ami Look at Their Immense i toclt of

Spring and Summer Goods
Comprising

the Latest

NEW M1IICO.

ovelfies of the

Day Boarders, $7.00 per weak. Transleats
from $2.50 to 14.00 per dar.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at 14.00 per4ay. Treat
rooms at S3. 00 per day.

At Way Down Prices.

Firstolassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Veoas . . New Mexico

L.

JAKE BLOCII. Proprietor.

HOTJG-HTON- ,
WHOLESALE

Hardware. Stoves,
EXCLUSIVE 8ALS OF

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller
tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Bail)

Fence Wife

at Manufacturéis'

Seren Hundre d Doaea Wooden

Prices,

with

Axe-handle- s,

Actual

Pick-handle-

s,

Freight

to

Las Vegas

"Vibra-- 4

Added

and Handles of all Kinds.

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and frticetiron ware.
8TORB8

XKJ"

!

To Come to the

PLAZA HOTEL,

0

le

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

13 CENTER STREET,
LAS VBGAS,

lo

National street.

CALVIN FISK

Real

8hnU All'.!

their business next door to Shupp's waeon
AGENT They have just opened
manufactory, on

ESTATE

REAL

4

.

AT RATES SO REASONABLE

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
TUB LIVE

And all Otber Kindred Work

XIASI

JXJSttZ

XjAS VEGAS.

r, tb'j abaulJ l

MOeillHG GAZETTE,

o the

correct.

ll.l JvtrflvicMt

III.

LAS VEGA S), NEW MEXICO.
WALTER

C

HAltlY, Editor and Proprietor

in- -

lt

y we have
ib-ever known
mT le able
to reccgniic the d uianj opon a oewf a- and bm it.
1

!

FRIDAY". MAT 1!. 183.

it about

It u

a

rofw-io-

K4uctioo

a

much
la time

e

rr

Is (b aoeial di.-so- f
the present
TW Moeaimi u iirrrm. drhrwred to any pert da we may find only liirtiry
iM civ, u ttitt ixr
iuelf, and the wort
of life in
Dally, by wail, H prrmonUii io
litit-i
our
tlie
recall
great
dturip- dy
Tbe Waaai.f (itlirri (lattd rwry Wrd- Mdaf by mail, uo Tear, ti tai; ala raraitha.
iiii 01 ancu nt U'tne. iMunjjer j;1
cwxna. ai.
11 au; ibt
the followitj; picture of tlie social tui- aWe wish ! enter Into 01 tract with a ci
pwo4-n- t
rriraofthc Augustan ae : Side by
we
In
ry tiiwn wh'Te
bat in
Daw aaibervr, end will pay lllwrally
aide with the enornitiii opulence of
IWHWfM.
roraarTHM
small number of taiuilfa, tuch ixm-rtGov. Mi Daniel, of Georgia, was io- - prevailed that Au'.'u-twan okügi'd to
auguratoJ josterdaj.
provide f..r L'UO.IMIK. The uM, puro
blHHl kept dtin out from
he
Fob the Mgh liver, a greenback liver titilen
widí-cj'read
dinincünatiuii to marriage
pad ta inferable, with first a law of
Kotnc lócame the city which coutained
L'l an J then a lajur of C'a.
all tko vice of different zonea, and all
Is New York, yesterday, bIoí-- I ojcn the defect and cu resntiwcs of human
d generally weak at (a, lower, then sociciv."
dull and weak, declining i(i I. At 11
ELOFEMKJT CASK AT KOCOKRO
Hannibal and St. Joe, preferred, ad
Cmiapnud';iico to the GiZtTTa.
ranced . and the general lint J( f.
Siicorro, May 10. There has been
considerable excitement here. A ccr
A LARdK meeting of Bradlaugh con tain Mrs. Martha Stewart eloped from
atituenta wu hold in Northampton Wed New York with her husband's rsrtner
Mr. J imk., the injured husband followed
ftceday night, at which resolution were
on, ana iook out a warrant against nw
passed advising Bradlaugh to retain his wiio for adultery. Tho cane came off
Mat in the house of commons.
It is yesterday and ended in the woman
her attorney, Mr
treing discharged,
probable that he will stay.

j

vk.

m

etBel Leücves that bit da have aa idea of
direction ky recognition thr autth aa lie
cold quarter, the south aa the warm, the
iat (11 France) aa the dry, aaJ the wit
aa the btoi?t; and now
ignier uge-tthat the faculty depends upon a perception of magnetic currenta.
Arteuiaa Ward's wit wan fie from
vulgarity. Nat a line of his writings is
Here is a sensuggestive of indecency.
tence from his pen which answers a doten
or Iwb I BgefPoll s lecture:
"Air tea a rreaeher? " my the royal
duke, tlightely aarkaitically.
? ""No, Sir. But I bleeve 0 meet in'
houses. Show me a t lace where thare
isn't any meetin' heus, and preachers is
never seen, and I'll show you a place
where old hats air staffed into broken
windows, where the children air dirty
and ragged, where gates have no hinges,
where the wimnien air slipshod, and
where maps of the devil s wild land air
paiated upon the men's shirt busums
with tebacco iooce
That a what I'll
show you. Let us consider what the
preacnors uo ior us Deluxe, we aue.we
em."

GOD CEITE 8

TE 11.

.

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

Los Alamos. N. M

VltiAS,

A Lao

Everything neat and new

Jn

BED HOT

ftatnfTa nflw, San M'fuel Count, N.

tul 1Q IM

7

I.

rr Bal
Notic is hewb? eifen that th. drvff
.

busiotas form.rtr owned by Drownlce,
Win tars A Co.. and which was assigned
by tb.m fur th. beoebt of creditors, is
for sale. Parties wishing a safe mod
cheap investment, will do well t. in
spect the matter. Information may ba
at tue unig store,
tad of the
oppo-uthe Haxa hotel.
e

v.

J011X

FOR

MILLIONS I

THE

ECDKB.

all.

Dlaae.wllaa ft
The ro Dartaaaablp borrtofore natío ba--and Klanard funn, uatwe.n Jobs IVndarlra
m Dunn, at
dir the Brm na- - of
K incoa and (iaautn, N. M., la tbia dar üiaaolr- rd by mutual coaarnt.
tne ou.inraa ai
Mr. ruoaarica commut-Rlnroa. lucludlaf farm, mraduwa, Uourlnf
baa Jutt received two car loada of
mill andator, and will par all debU and ool
Irvt all not-- and aocuunu of th lat Brm.
Dunn will ran? ou the Ganenn bualneaa
COWS atMr.
tbat place, including aaw milla, lumber and
tora.
.
JOHN rKMIAKlaS,
In all, 00
From the Mat, raiklnf ality-pijta- t.
DU.N.N,
KICHAKU
Ilia raaca, ana u now prepares to
Rincón. N. M ., April Jo, 1M3.

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

fm-larir- a

D. E. H'INKLEY

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

1

a

a

FRESH MILCH
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

3D

EYERYTHIITG-

3-i-

ollvor

TVT1TK

PramptlT to customers In arary part of tha
city. raitraiioa guanuuaau ana priuean--

Low Prices and EntireSatisfaction Guaranteed in

Kentucky Millwood Fall, atC.

Heise's.

Dclcr ta

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
MILK

lleise has been made the agent in
Las Vegas for the celebrated G. B.
cigar, which is as line & smoker as we
have ever tried.

1

PRODUCE.

CHAS. BLANGHARD,

ir

i.

Aa4aUKIixlaof

LENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

port wine negus at Billy's

that I afcalt
I hrrrf'T Infarta Sil Atr:i-f- ,
laawt
anjr
ratiff ta
la
fcr ih ttictrtrt
.ani. or aejr oia-- r rortafur
táa Tmlliiri dirrelni !
lkrll
Krrk-- .
unlra u a Mi ra tm Br pr.
at mf ntif fur .co.nl by ih
ni liiwrrat
In m4 MTTtrw
bra lh ta ronpiiva with.
I will attrnd to al Mrrtrv w)rtt. it will
ifraaM .defHtty under m Io prrfima
Jiwa . Evi'iu
dutia.
me

Cattle, 8heep, Wool, Hides, O rain

!

!

lB

DIALS a IX

Alr.

Laaj,r

!

MERCHANDISE,

s

B&ST LAS

LEU At.

ANDRES SENA,

aaaanla.

-

BEER, BEER.

!

Goods always fresh and kept olean and

orderly.
N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.

BEE

N. M

Spring Manufactory, SCHOONER

Las Vegas Waitress

f Iren that the
NOTICE la hereby
on the 1Mb da or April,

liW, by

too I'moate Court of JKrnaUUo County,
admlnlatratora of tb
New Mexico, app-lnteatate of Joae L.rerea,decaaaed; and all par
ona indebted to all mtato ara beraby called
upon to coin forward promptly and attla
with tbe unrteraiirned, or proceedloxa at law
may be bemin aia.net tbeta, and all peraana
aald palate are berrby
haviiiir clalina
eallel UDon 10 Mrarntthe same w tbln ona
year fnm .aid lth dar of April, lass, tbat
by law, and all auca
the timo
claim, not ureaented Ithin the time afore- within
aald, and alio' wed or auit th.reon brg-utwo yearaf mm raid Utb da of April, lKM,wlll
a.
jk.his
be forever barrvJ.
rnnni,
ed

Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
an kinds 01 brick lavin?. tla.steriuir
cementing, patching, or anything per- tatnmz to mason work. 11
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
Wholesale dealer Id
rox, contending that tle justice of th small quantities. Inquire at millinery
Bond's Mf tilla Xetcs and the Chi- peace had no jurisdiction, as the offense store lorrueriy occupied by Airs. Knul
KEG AND BOTTLED
wig.
U
huahua Mail will soon be consolidated. was committed out of the district. It
Abd proprietor of the
took Funk into partnerSOCIABLE MILK PUNCH A
will appear a cut of appears Stewart
Io the new head-lin- e
BILLYS'.
ship, and Funk returned the kindness
Noah'" ark. An adobe brick press will by fleeing to unknown parts with his
SALOON.
& Bed
D. D. D. Sour Mash, Irom Rob
(an wife. Funk is bow in jail awaiting
be substituted for the
ertson county, Tennessee, at
Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
hour) machine now used by each office. trial, Mrs. Stewart is vcry pretty. She Heise's.
beer, $2.00 per dozen- All
COHXSR SEYBXTH 8TRERT AKD 1)010 CAS AVEM'S.
up
caaae
rom
ísnta Fe with
orders will be promptA heavy invoice of the latest
Ct RIosiTIES of Credit" is the head- the writer, and it was a surpiise to sec
her ladyship appearing in the justiee and newest millinery goods jus
ly attended to.
ing of a long article in one of our
and when charged with open adul in by express, among which are
court,
We did not read it but pretery
looked as serene as the Goddess flowers, plumes, tips, gold trim
sume several instances are recited where of Innocence.
ming and hats and bonnets of ev
men did as they agreed when they said
There isa smelter and mill here, but ery descriptions.also a handsome
both are closed down, the parties Lot assortment of childrens' lace
they would "Call around this
.
having the uecessary funds.
A new caps, at CHAS. ILFELD'S BA
smelter is to be started next week by a ZAAR.
TnE lighthouse inspector on Lake company, and the place is on the eve
J. W. HOOPER, Prop
Professor Arev will lecture on music
ot a boom.
and musical instruments at the opera
Michigan advertises in Chicago papéis
It must be candidly confessed that Las house next week.
Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
for "Proposals for Reaping Buoys." Vegas is the best
Warm. Meals at All Hours.
town that I have yet
or
Tillia
down,
wool
wood
feathers.
and
hair,
Linden
afin
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
paternal
, Alas, for the degeneracy
struck.
Amicus
HILLY1 S.
fection. We should net some day be
Every department neat and
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
OUT OF SORTS.
surprised to find advertisements from
clean. The table supplied with
at C. Heise's.
Keeps on hand a full line of Indian and Mtxlcan curloaitlet. such aa Nnvalo blunkpta.rohoa
ungrateful wemen for "Proposals for
pelts,
(ta,
arrows,
eu
and
Indmn
and
bueknkiu
bows
and
Navajo
sheep
etc. Nieu Utile the best the market affords. The
ruiis.
De very man dat tell ver dat clothes RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
Keeping the Old Man."
burros gold and shipped to any purt of the United States.
3--

Administration Notice.

.t

be-In- ir

MAItlAKO PBHKA,

PEUHO 1'KRBA,
Bernalillo. N. M., II
Adminiairatora.
April, J4.1HM
Catroh, Thobwtox A Clawcv,
santa re, N. M
Attorneys for Admintatraktra.
,

tf.

-

J

Warning Notice.

Notice Is hereby (flveu not to buy tbe follow-I- n
property lylntr and being- In the county of
San Miguel, Tirritory of New Merleo. near
Hot Springs and described as
the I.h.1 Vi--

follows:

Commencing at a point whi-rthe west boundary line of the Hot Springs property crosses
the Gallinas river at astone cave, thence I a
westerly direvtiou a distance In measu'einent
bundled feet from said cave up
of foity-thre- o
tbo sid Galllntis river to the mouth of C'mon
de los Negros emuracliiK ail tho land on both
sides of said river and from thocentre of tald
river to tne summit of the mountains,
t)r but portion of s:id property, said property being claimed by F.O. Kihlberg, but tho
undersigned being tho legal owners thereof
and A suit has been pending since September
lw2, by A. Iold, deceased, against F. O. Kihlberg, and still Is pending in the dlstriet court
of the tlrst Judicial district In the county of
S im Miguel about said property and under the
any conveyanKlhlbrrg may have to said
ce which said F.
property of A Dold. deceased, except that portion which is known as tho Kitchen Uarden and

Deli!

Proprietor.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
FISHER, Indian Trader,

L.

doan make do man is de one what looks
Fee done dis
myself.

New millinerv eoods at Chas
Ilfeld's.
Old Robertson County Rye, at
Penrose City is the name adopted for
C. Heise's.
the new camp in the Bear mountains, and
application has already been made for a Diaconal cashmere's.all shades.
at Chas. Ilíeld's.
postothce.

oyer the question of priority in publishing the news of the great strike at Silver
We claim to have had the news
Citr.
first. Consult the records of the telegraph
offioe,bcfere you make any wagers. We

tf.

The social sensation in Paris is the
were on the ground befare the Democrat c
ase of a girl who ii described as having
or Journal became excited. Both papers "three fathers, two mothers and a found
have shown great enterprise, however, in ling's certificate."
That is rather
remarkable state of affairs, even for gay
obtaining reliable information.

Bar fixtures and chromos at
hart & Co.'s.

tí

nsurance

the last pages and their value

is readily

recognized.

When a frenchman assays to get
even with a rival, he mnkes a good pre
paration and executos his plan with skill.
If Sergeant Mason were a Frenchman
Guiteau would never have been hung by
tho edict of a court. In Paris, yesterday
morning, a tragedy was enacted which
While a
caused an intense excitement.
the
along
was
marriage party
proceeding
Rue St. Denis, on the way to church, a
rival of tho bridegroom shot and killed
him.
The assassin then poisoned him
self, and the bride is unconscious.

dance was presented with a bouquet in
the middle of which shone a miniature
electric lamp, fed by batteries devised by
Mons. lrouve.

rucEMX

Unanswerable Priest: "Pat, I
understand you hro going to be mar
ried again."
Disconsolate widower
Priest:
"Yis, yur ntfrenee.
"But
your wife, Pat, has been dead only two
I). V.: " 1 is, your nv rence
weeks.
but shurc ain t she as dead now as she
iver will be?"
.

Mrs. Louisa B. Stephens, widow of
K. D. Stephens, has just been elected
to succeed her husband as president of
the First national baak of Marion, Iowa,
and is said to bo the first woman ever
occupying the position. She is reputed
to be a woman ot thorough business
habits and good qualifications, as well as
tnergetic and popular.

The Boston Herald says:
It may or
may not bo a blessing, but our railroad;

and newspapers and telegraph carry slang
as well as other things, from one end of
.the country to the other at a tremendous
rato of speed. Away out in New Mexico
the Las Vegas Gazette announces that
"C. W. Clark was run out of town, yes
At THE St. Louis city hospital, yes terday. He is a common
dude." When
terday, a patient named Dan Kelly died the western mode of disposing of these
very suddenly, and two other inmates gentry reaches iNew lork, what a "run
there will be.
condition
ning out of town
Bank into a

XjiLS

feld's.

Dress goods at Chas. Ilfeld's.
New French Satins at Chas.
Ilfeld's.
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wantéd
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trav'
tf
elers.
All wool iron frame grenadine
tjnas. meiQ s.
CHAS. lLFELD has just re
ceived a new and large assort
ment of Sateens, Nuns' Veiling,
Bunting and Lace Buntings, all
in evening shades. Also the first
arrival of latest novelties in millinery,
ll tf
Rigs for tho country and the mine,

at Kennedy's liyery stable

a specialty

Professor W. R. Arey has received his
fine stock of pianos and organs at A. R.
Arey's stort. Call and sea the magnif
ican! su organ now on exhibition.

Kentucky River at
Kip boots, full stock,
saoe store.
tne

C.
8.00

Heise's.
a

u.

per pair

t-it-

and were only revived after great exer
tions, and by the application of tho elecIt seems that a serious
tric battel V.
blunder was made by the hospital dru
gist, K. F. Green, who is believed to have
given a mixture of chloral instead of fill

Many years ago uesse fj. Williams
merchant and prom
inent politician in Philadelphia, and
being a Whig, frequently entertained
Clay and Webster at his home. At
tention to politics ruined his business,
and after his failure his family became
ing the proper prescription. The contests broken up and his wife secured a divorce
from him. Williams led a roving life
of the bottle will be analyzed, and an in
for several years, and finally settled down
quest held today.
in a pine barren and lived the life of
His dead body was found in
recluse.
England is doing everything in her the old log hut which he called home
power to discover and punish the promo few mornings since.
ters of treason among her dissatisfied sub
The Indies of New York are taking to
was a prosperous

Dr. Warner's Caroline corsets
to be found at Chas. Ilíeld s.

filARRS

HI

&

424 Lawrence Street,

Denver, Colorado,

insuranc 0
hum a

KAMI).

M ANUFACTC11EK8'...
New parasols at Chas. Ilfeld's. MAQAKA
nyi.srov
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks riREMAN'S FUND
CALIrXlKNIA
BILLY'S.
At
AMERICAN FIRE
raris.
COMNECTIEUT
veiling
All
wool
GERMAN AMURIOAN
Nuns
"Resources of the Rocky Moun
at
Chas.
At a recent brilliant reception given Ilíeld's.
Farmer
Cleveland,
E. J.
tains," 1883,
by Mons. Louis Ran, in Paris, each of
French fiinchams at Chas. Ilfor the lady guests about to take part in a
author, is the latest candidate

favor as a comprehensive guide book of
the interesting west. Mr. Farmer has
done his work well ; has discarded the
extraordinary statements found in cor
respondence generally, and used his
space to geod purpose in giving us just
what is sought by the average enquirer.
Various statistical tables are added in

containing abouteight acres.
Mks. A.Doi.d,
for herself and us gu irdian of Mary Dold,
J iiui Dold,
llBNHT OOUi.

n

Lock-- 3

8

t.

.

patronatce of the public solicited.

Opposite Staab Bros., SAN FRANCISCO 3TKEET, SANTA FE, N. M.

And new the editors are quarreling ter see how yer's dressed.

e

orno

1NU

London, England
lioston, Massachusetts
New York, New York.... ....
Boston, Massachusetts..
rtan Francisco, California...,
San Francisco, California. ..,

101
10

$350,58

ISM)

S)

500,0

VEGAS, NEW

asi, am

OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN

$5,filB,4(
72,917
1,780,490
11
W,720
!) 750,00 1,3S3,4.'B
GOU.000
22
20,503
4ÜO.0OU
1,712,63:1
7S
33 1.000,000' l,7tl,H26
1, 000,0'
8.701,274

1801

I87t

..

.

WAKL

1873
1873

rhllHdelphia, Penmjlvania.

Hartford, Conn
New York, N. Y

AGS.

17X2!

D

AUO.UII0
K

TODAY- -

840 ACRES TITLE LAND,
2,500 Head of Cattle, Range and
water sufficient for Fifty Thousand Head.
A. A. & J. H. WISE.

ZHB3CIOO.
AVELINO NUANKZ.

GKO. W. HltiKOX.

v

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
IN GOL3D AND BIIiVEIl.

are cordially lnnted to witness process of manufacturing.
employed. First door south of tbe pot to Dice o the plaza.

Btrang-er-

Santa

-

3T"o,

-

-

-

Ouly native

work-mt--

3Joxr Moxloo

Lorenzo Lopet.

V. Baca

Q

TO BAT JL3SnD WEAR

1

For tbat uic aro the thousand and one articles of

Proprietors of the

General Merchandise
To
fotind
STJTl GROCERY,
or Street, Wont of
Of

ADVANCE SAW MILI,.

A,t

"fco

.

XXI

A.TNJ,

VUJL-'J-'O-

tlxo A.ciams

O exit

tlao

Uaciox'OMta

Offloo.

Hatos low.

B2ZOHI-A.lsrC3--

l Most Pupnlar Hotel In tho Territory.

HOTEL
r. BnOWN, Prop'r,

E

- Santa ro.TERMS,

Rolls of the Finest and Most Artlatlc Design

OÜiue

MANAGEMENT !

3NTETW
The Oldest, Most Widely Known an

Hue recently changed bands and has been completely renovated and undur the
serves up daily tho choicest viands the market affords,

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
10,000

Larga amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge st. Station, Las Tegai, N. M.

General lumber dealers.

$Q.OO

-

-

-

-

HaXTíT. 3VoT7C-

aw

Mexloo

O. G. SCHAEFER.

DECORATION

DEALER

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
House and Sien Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention

FINANE

,

& ELSTON,

Pretcriptiont Carefully Compound txl at All IIuur$, Day and Night.

First door east of the St. Nleholas hotel

"WEIL &
Commission Merchants,

VALLEY DINING HALL

Best table In Laa Vegas for tho money. Gooa bar in connection.
Dealers in large mines and land
grants. Want immediately, sev
CLASS LAUNDRY,
A
eral million acres of New MexL
co and Old Mexico land; 100,'
000 head of cattle, and a mine Dealers In HAT, GRAIN, FLOCK, and Produce of all kinds, Cain paid for Hides, Pelts & Wool Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
jects. At Dublin yesterday, Porter, tho the healthful exercise of horse-bacLAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
containing a very large body of
Melendy,
attorney-genera- l
for Ireland, in opening riding. Thero are, says tho Journal milling ore.? Our ability to sell
twenty
and
skillful
gracclul
now
horse
the case for the crown, said that Mullett
is best evidenced by the large
PF.ND ARIES, President.
EUGENIO ROMERO Treasurer
women to be seen in Central park to one
number of sales we have recent JOHN
attack on
íh n i
was charged with planning
FRANK CURTIS, Secretary.
F. ROY, Vice President.
timid, awkard female rider twelve or fif ly
Address,
Lock Box
made.
Field, and not with personally sharing in teen years ago. Probably our increased
2567.
He stated that he w.ould prove that intercourse with Europe has tended to
it.

FIRST

k

Proprietor.

Chas.

STOITE.

the prisoner was a leading member of the bring about this change, and it would
be equally benehcial it our fair daugh
conspiracy, which, though it confined its
ters would follow the example of the
Wslls & Flod, contractors and
operations to Dublin, had ramifications English girls in taking daily "constitu boilders, cut stone for building pur
poses, stone and marbia monuments,
throughout the whole country.
tional" walks armed with thick boots wallincand
excavations, flatrzintf, etc.
warm shawls and umbrellas.
Leave orders at
references.
First
class
If wi were to say to the publishers of
grocery. Bridge strest, Las Ve
singular faculty possessed by some Thorp's
The
gas, S. Al.
tho Raton Jnipendent that their little
animals duch as cats, dogs and pigeons
journal lacks even one evidence that they
of returning in a direct, course to
Dissolution Notice. ;
The eooartnerahiD heretofore eilttlnc be
have had any training at all in journal point from which they have been taken
twren Otto Schaef er and F. L. Hine, under tbe
ism, it might be said that wo are un is a puzzle te naturalists. It has been re firm name of litne k Scbaefer, baa been dis
m
aWrd fev aautnal eoaaent.
friendly to small beginnings. Such ferred to instinct, to intelligence and rea
All autetandinff debta. due orto beco edue
and
to
peculiar the firm, will be paid to Otto Srbaefor, wbo
Boning
power,
would not be the truth, however; we are
bodily functions.
Wallace supposed will par all debts da. or te become due from
tbeaaidnm.
in fact, hostile to all other kinds than smell enabled an animal to return over
O. O. SCBAIFER,
W. L. HINE,
However small they course it had traveled in a basket; Teus
mall beginnings.
Lai Vajít. N. Mr, May S, IS.
:

O

-

NEW MEXICO

Kentucky

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Glass.

whisk

Choice brands of Cigars at

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK,

S250.000

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

P. J. MARTIN.

IMMENSE!

IMMENSE!!

IMMENSE!!!

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured
Yes, thev

at the

all fenow it. they all know it.

1ETABY ASO COMERCIAL.

Xl

kiaw
Brtfirjfsftoaa
alivie

Toas.

ST.

:FOIFTTIj.aJR BCOO?3E3Xi.
TECH
.
zjajb
xivjst
nhw twi nxTOO.

II

Ma

M fel
aullara (a Laodoa

la LunOo

ostoom.

14 pff Mtaca.
TM fuUuwirif ar tac

AnMi
auarMra

ouncmn llm
Mutilate L'.S. silver

B14.

t

aclara.
lea itll' f rlDi
tirar aajva
A

Mirulullirt, tun

Askad.

!

4
W

Nk

I

14

M

tal...

?eruvlai

SO

T

FH franca
Vkiwria hiTrrriiii

Tweatf franca
Twaety aiarki

daubiuons
Iinlh
Mol Iran doubloons..

pua.

Maman

4tl
M

4iM

.
.

4 M

4

.

.

I

I

.

fina allver bars. LtS O II
Ftas f old taro par lo S V
tbe lulul Taina,

4 T

ü

:
íi
14 64

to

It

tU

4

U

M

11.

V

falvaolsed

11

v

carriages In full supply anil
Wf on and
desnand
Mil
Farm Wagón
IJOijíi:
t.
Ora
"

calash topo
l!U(Vlr
Wboteeaie trade oostinucs active.

UO&M

jrICHARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON.

J

ROL'TLWKJ

HEW .MKXJlO

E

Oeuorl JVIoroliiaxidlaao

and ITifua sbop In connection.

AID CRAIN

HAY

SPECIALTY.

A

-

GLOltlKTA,

TH

Capital

PHOTOGRAPHER.
GALLERY, OVEB
Bridge Street.
LA9 VEUAF.
POSTOFFIC1C.

J.

Manager.

II7EE FELEDLIAN & BE0.,

H.

W.

Kallj.

Co.

&

Trias.

El I'asu,

M.S. Otbro, President, J Gaoa,
M. A, Otkro, J B. Caahier.

Vlc-Pre-

WI.SI KItiK SIXTH STKKKT
Kaat Las egas.
Frsh Beer always on Draught. Also Fino
Cigars and tohiskoy. Lunch Omnter In

Kawt Las

Or A. T.

A

mm

8. F RAILROAD,

Wr

-

Oaaaslx

(8uocasor to Marwvde, Brumley
MlSCFACTCBEIia OF

TL,

fta, Ion

t.

BurpluiFund

iO.WW

DIRECTORS:
8. Otero, J. Oro. O. L Hnugbton. Wm.
Robert, A M. BUckwcll, E. C Ilrnriques, M,
A. Otero, Jr.
M

CP,

OF

ORCANS,

km

CENTER STREET.

y

EAST LAS VEGAS

CHARLES ILFELD,

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

White Oaks,

-

-

New Mexico

n.sKiPwiTn,

Y)H- E
-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

street. Id door south of Douglas

T. BRALL.

GF

hours from II a.
p. in.

ItoomG and 7. Ofltoe
I p. in. and from 4 to 7

ISTC""

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

"tsT

S.

LAS VEGAS

M

and shop on Main strtet,

Office

--

bill,

hilf-wa- y

p 1. STONSIFEK k MATTHEWS.
All kind

of contracting'

done.

BOKTWKK

A

SIO-2Ñ-

BREEDEN & WALDO,
and Counselors at Law, Sa ta Fe
Will practico In all the
Couits of Lrw and Equity in the 'lorritory
Oive prompt attention to all 'business in the
line ot their profession.

Attorneys

J.

W. VAN ZANDT,

Respectfully offers his professional services
to the citirens of Lns Veías and vicinity.
Office in Wymas's block, on line of street
railroi'l.
OR. TENNEV CI OUGII,

PIIVairiAlf AND Hl'RGEOH,

her profeslonKl services to the people
of Las Vegas, lobe found a the third iloor
westef the St. Mcholss hotel, East Las Ve
pas. Special nt tent Ion g ven to obstetrics and
disensos of WUMKN and children.
Offe s

J

CO.,

MARTIN

11.

SOUTH SIXD3E3 OF THE PIjASBA.
Roouts In

The

,

'40i

seven in sr..

J

W 8EBBEN,

-

las vegas,

n. m.

Sixth Btreet C. SCHMIDT,

Los Veeas.

Avenue, opposite Lockhart

.

A specialty made of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..
Albuquerque. New Mexico,
MENT?ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

PEED AND SALE STABLE
w eaat Xjam Vegas.
nd
Mules, also Fine Buggies

GLORIETA HOUSE,

NEW

MEXICO,

AU kinds of dressing, matching and tutning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kpt an band for sale. North at the gas works.

Frank Oodbn, Proprietor.

D

11.

D. RIOS,

OCULIST.

tai.ure.llllto 12 a m. and 2 to
TJrklge strret near postotllce, Roo, us
Office

JEST
7
)

4
7

p. m
ar.d 8

TRKVERTON.

U.i4

MOUNTAINEER

BILLIARD HALL!
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ft

IllrtirkAl
nil haallii iYttk hflflt
slnntMttal
MMtari
a
avuaaa
wuwwvaw Will haV
Of own. Bhop in East La

WIHBA,

LI

COK

AID CIGARS.

mmv

taken In and out
egaa.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Caris, Poter Chips, sportíD Gooís,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
ITaaii AMMMTaiwiáMw
AM
UU (n
MinHVU anr

.TTC

m

....

--

A. 1

3r

ice.

nnnr nnunn

Toilet & Fancy Goods
GIVEN TO

ii

Ctt.

& Wood Coffins &

....

Southeast corner af SevernDouglas Av.
LAS VEGAS

LAS

The Prescription Trade

Samuel b. watkous

Dealer in

-

rOSKI'U B. WATKOÜ3

S.B.WATROUS&SON
Gren,l
--

St, an

New Mexico

Carriages,

Buckboard

Wagons,

01

Send in ynuronlnrs, and have your vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Stoel Skein Wairons.

Celebrated

Old Reliable Shoe Shop.
J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a soeciulty and repairing done
neatest ana quickest style, ah my old
cuHtomers are requested togtvo
mu a call.
Shop opposite Malboeuf'stiarncss

Btreet.

shop, Bridge

Palace Hotel
SAJfTÁ FE, NEW MEXICO.
First-clas-

in all its appointments.

s

if. zmriMisiEr

&

sou.

IN- -

DEALERS

Ti

ILVEox-oiiajGLcLiiS- o

OPERA

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

-

WATROUS,

In

EAST LAN VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Cattls from, ana for tbe Red River Country, received at Watrons
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olgnln Hill.
Distance from Fort Basco m
to watrous, Kigniy-nimiles.

VECAS

BIII.DINO,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Tbe Best of Meals at Reasonable Kates.

nt

Served to order at all times and In the very
best Styles.

The only native manufacturers and dealers of thecelebrated MEAICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
silver patterns of Filigree Jewelry that
variety of (told,1 and
Call.. your attention
to the .great
. 1.
,1
..
.... k,;iiyvi
11,.,
i ...... l
IV.
t ..V.
'
nun
iT.wuLn,
liii.vi- nimf
uiaiiiiiuua niiti u,l,.Ah
Bu'lfi; l ruuiu
luiy UUIC1U BbUUK, iuiu nl.n
intiuyou
wish to make a nice present call and see us before pur
plated were of tho latest style, If
chasing: elsewuero.

Assayer,

jlNGINEEj

yW.INING

Office,

-- A.-vr..

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

Important to Miners!
We have just printed a large supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district laws.
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty aenta per dozen. Address

Tni Gazettb,

" Las Vegai,
N. M.

I

.- -

T-- Y
s

a T

ty

CONSIDERED COVKI I iKNTl

A

ñ9

e

ICE!

I..

GLASSWARE.

rndertakini orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatucss and

aeoond hand goons Dougbt ana sum

To All Parts of the City
"

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

F. E. EVANS.
PHOTOGRAPHER
EAST LAS VEO As

w

Mexltnboencry.
NEW MEXICO.

1LYON&HEALY 9

Stats ft Monroe Sis., Chicago.
Will Mil premM to ny Mrtm thdr

BAND CATALOQUf .

ri

i

for IMS, KM
'11 tuynrlui,
I ! Iiilnanli, Salu, Ctf, atla.
ProniMII,
bl.lUt
Suodk Drora MtlorH Suffk. u,
LIUH, D.IITJ IMOa VI.IRU, MdlW
BUiutkh, iIm laclmla lxvocllmi ud Km.
I

uarclMft

lif AB,Mr

B4nd

, utman zm

BRIDGE ST,

CENTEK ST., E. LAB VEOA8.

C.

Pure MOUNTAIN ice

Complete Assortment of Nc

w w B A

QUEENSWARE, Etc

About April 1 5th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver

SOLICITED.

Announcements

T XT

rrltory .
Examining and Reporting on Mir.ee and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
l'i

LITTLE CASINO'S

.

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

Opposite Optlo Block.
EAST LAS VEOA8, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores mads with accuracy iml
Prompt attention will be pa'il t
?ent from the varlons mining camp "f ti

. ,.

nJ

V.

ORDERS
--

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGA 8,

Proprietor.

RATES $2.00 PER DAT.

TjWANK OODEN,

DEALERS IN

ruHt unubu

tí

OI

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

P. POWERS,

Co.

t

a

iiiii'

Las Vegas, New Mex

PUBLIC

repairing, Grand
Si

HARDWARE

B.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
blaolismlthlngand

AND DEALER IN

-J

XZa-m-

Manufacturar of

liencral

'"""'fwi

Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs
WILL C. BURTON. Proprietor.

Dealers iu Horses and
aad Carriages for Salf
other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
AND REAL Bigs for the Hot Springs aud
Ont!tc!n the TVrritnrv

....

o TJ ir

i'

?

CARRIAGES

Assay Office, Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot OYSTERS
aw
GEORGE P. WHEELO0K John Robertson,F.S.A.
E.
TAYLOR.
F. ABEYTIA & BRO..
tf

NOTARY PUBLIC
ESTATE AGENT,
'

Mi

- Prompt and Careful Attention

ASSAYS

kinds of repairing dona promptly.
best of cily refereuoes given.

k

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Asb and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging. Keep on band a full stock of

AÍ- -'

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All

uve

tssaw- -

;Ví,T--

a- -

Good Roomo, Ftrst-- c asg Beds and a Good
Table. Price accord. ng to accommodations.
Boaid at 15 cents a meal or f 4.50 per week.
Board and lo 'ging from 83.50 per week up.
FELIX PAPA. Proprietor,

Metale

BLUE!

JVXACTITFAOTUXIJEZXI.

(Lato of San Francisco,)

M KS.

trttzhXi.

-- ATTI1E

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

K.

vi'

mJí

Office with "Wells, Farco & Co.

All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily dons. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

TIJIt'EST.

f

M

Embalming a specialty.

finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on band. Elegant parlors and Wl
A TTOHNEYS AT LAW. Office over nar-- .
.
ash's dry goods store. Sixth street, connection.
lust Las Vegas, and ever First National Bank,
West Las Vegns, New Mexico.

D

bilí

,

Lowest Possible Cost.

urn

ANO

ZEJID"

The bent of

GOODS.

T

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
securities given.

T7rtTm flyiwV

'

DDATIOHS

TRAVELING

AIjOON

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
.lepbsna connections.

CCOLl

"BILLY'S"

at 1 and Wymnn B!ok.)

B. BORDEN,

Jg

WAGONS

TO THE

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

m to

MANUFACTURERS OF

HEAVY

The undurslgucd having leased this old and
well known hostelry, hereby announc es
that he is prepared to furoiafc
the very

BEST

General Merchandise

4 FOKT.

EE

and

Articles,

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

SECOHD NáTIOH&L BARK,

Wholesale nnd Retail Dealer la

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

JJ

PEREZ,

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office, Sixth

Fancy Gooda,

Oils, Liquors, Tobaooo and Cigars.

Successor to W. II. Shtipp.

JVIoxloo.
Now
Paints
Toilet

PF"Tbe most careful nttent'on is given to the i'rcBorlptlon tradoCa
Sole agent for Nfw Mexloo for tbe common sense truss.

EXCHANG E HOTEL

OUST

M. WHITffLAW,

avenue.

SHTJPP & CO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Weddings and Parties
SUPPLIED AT snOHT NOTICE.

Does a gonoral banking business and respectfully solicits tbe patronage of tho public.

ET SHAYED AT THE

BAKERY

Country Merchants,

I BTREXT.

In

Kountr.o Brotberi, New York; Firot Nation
al Bank, Cliictiifn: Continental Hank, 8t.
LouIh: lisnk of Calilórnia, Han Francisco;
Mrst National Bank. Santa Fe.

AND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible
OF NEW MEXICO.
house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
N. M.
All kind of machine work done to order. show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than SANTA Fli
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
il.ni.OOo
up
Capital
paid
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of Surplus aud prollts.
atrci't.
.5.PO0

.

CONFECTIONERY

Department is the best la tbe Territory aai'
cannot be excelled Intbo east.

BLOCK, BRIDO

Vetaat,
Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery,

Makes telegraphic trnnsfi-- of credit, deals
foreign and domestic exebang, and docs a
general Lanking bus rem

Our

WAKE,

R.. ORiaWOLiD,
DRUG-GIST- .

'jRLAK DO SMITH.

G

IKO

TUL.

N. M.

-

Found In Las Vagas.

Stovaa, Tin war Boat Fn ra liking Ooods a tpaolalrr. Ther a- - a larga and well selected
and inv'te lbs pa tro naga af tka pabUo. Agenu tor Us JCtaa Powdar Company.

T .j

Successor to Porter & Crawford,

SILVEIt CITY,

MABrlDli

Df

of Una

and staple

ft Co..)

lI

Sill

COPPER AiD

IliTf alwfysun bsal the Itrjuit stock

CROC E RIES

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

COKHSSPONDRNTS:

"New !Mexico.

UiUSIC,

PIANOS,

- HEW MEXICO.
vanood on Oonalcxxment.

LAS VECAS,

ÍJO0.O00
M,00o

Authorized CuPltal
Capital Htock Paid in

BANK

GEN ERAL MERCHANDISE
ON LINE

BREWERY SALOON,

!

OF LAI VBUA3

woo and Hide lealers

Nuf Meilcu;

.

Fmtt National Bank, New York.
First Rational Dank. Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Rank, 8au Front sen,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado,
Btato Savings Association, St. Louis, alo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Deming, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mixlro.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, Xew Mexico.
Ketelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

I

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.,
Wholesale Dealers la

Proprietors

BAKERS

I

Forwnnlhii; amd Oniiinissloii Ulrrrhaiil?'

BEUHER.

-- AND-

lB VEOA8

IA1K:0XK!:

ASMX

CRAWFORD.

A. M. Black well

Jfanwaetwrera' Agent

lRiail

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC

25,000

CORRESPONDENTS:

THOMAS LUfJDY, Prop'r.

Gross, Blackwell

sa

Wk-'aa- sla

100.000

Central Dana, AlbU'imT-incFirst National Rank,

lOest or Aooom modatlons !

NEW MEXICO.

FCEXONG,

jLBEET

Ii

Jffferam RrnoMa, PresidraU
Geo. J. Plnael.
Joabua H. Itujm.l.K Caahi r.
J. K. I lh r, AM;biat-Cab'.f-

in all its Appointments!

Jacob Uross.

a H. WELLS, Mana;STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERI V

OFFICERS:

WINDSOE HOTEL,

i

waier Id

Blacksmith

Paid

$500,000

$6.00 per week.
DAY BOARD.
per week. The San Mipel National Bank
$10.00
to
$8.00
BOARD AND LODGING,
per day.
$3.00
to
$2.60
TRANSD2NT,
Railway.
on
Ave.,
Street
Coreer Douglas and Grand
Or LAS VEGAS.

DCNN. ,

...

A.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

First-Clas- s

UlWfclTJ

.'

Aitkortxed Capital

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

and

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted

!

Nall

jrlrjf "
' with

N. M

3aa

-

r.

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

ouoca.
premium oa

O

Hardware.

Wlrw. fnow, painted
w ira staples
Steel la. English

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

7

i;

m

4 74
. 14 m
14

.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

.

.

.

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

iff

M

VICAi.

OF LA

BROS.

LEOiST

PARK GROCER"
HARRIS, Proprietor.

SorpUi Fund

00

1

coin.
ha

pert

ba
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I will for the next thirty days
give to all CASH PAYING PATRONS of my establishment and
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
will at the same time mate a
general reduction of all goods in
my line of businss.
Below are a few items :

BestArbuckle Coffee. 18c.per

pound.

Best Grenulated Sugar, 7i
pounds for $1.
Best L. B. Sugar. 8i pounds for

A. EATHBUN,
DEALER IN

$1.

Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vegetables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits,
5 cans for 90 cents.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Best 3 lb. cans
Agent for Eurt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman Fruits. 30 cents a can. California
Best New York Preserves and
LAS VEGAS
Jellies. 221 cents a pound.
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
IRON WORKS.

Is now in

Foundry and Machine Shop
having
machinery,
do nil work in

running order, and
neatness and despatch.

Mill

nd

will

Tbeir Machine 8hop will make

Milling1

a dozen.

their

Hue, w

Machinery

ana win uuim anu repair .'icani engim-a- . pumps, puueys, nuDgers, anamnr,
ing mandrells, boxes, etc. etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boriug, planing and
bolt cuttinr. Their

A specialty

FOUISTIDIRY"
tova

WILL

saw-

And all other goods in proportion. Remember th9 place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre

Street.

Flour and Shingle

IMI-A-IKII-

M. G. GORDON, Fropr.

E

Iron Columns IFences,
Orates, Racks, Lintels Sash Weights, Store, Lids, Lega, Window
Bills and Caps. Roller Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Orate Rara Mower Parta,
Cresting, Stova Bowls, Etc. In faot make anytblog of cast Iron. Olve them a call and save
money and delay.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

Mill,

.
HOT SPRINGS,
New Msxieo
I am prepared to supply No. 1 clear shtnglaa
In Vegas or on cars at t'lai per M. or at tka
mill at tS.li. Address poitofflie box 8M, Las
Tejas.

MORN

LET THERElBE LIGHT.

GAZETTE,

G

More About

tu

I nri tu I: no fur
A Heavy Batch of Business in K'!rttltl,C
I.

T.as Vegas Elec

tee Light Company.

I.ASVK'.AS H'.lIiAY. MAY II.

tirr iTr.

THE EOLIO SOLOXS.
the City Council Chamber.
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I
li. W W- rtiUti,
Fli A
council to order yeMrrday afternoon
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ney.
&
(
I'.r me '",r
lb rmtJ.
!(
Dr.
a
Tho cierk read proposition from
alii
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J
Co.,
lbs
fo.xlt
Pilis
.ii tip enilini so lnvlllii,n lo th
i
Feebles, fcUting that he would Irest pa- nir-it
, thismtih th" mluinn ot lbs
liiln i.f
tients at tho city hospital for 1,0VJ per OA.I l ir. l i r.ill ami tiinlnr their It rk, sow
year, or furnish drugs w ith the contract on
in
most stylish dressmaking is done
for $1.200 per year. Other bids aro to byTiir
Mrs. Sawyer, Douglas avenue. 2t
M.
bo received before the contract will be
5,
II. W. WlM an, successor to V. Fagiven.
TIIK
opened
has
store
Co..
bian
ICRltUATOiJ
just
the
'1 iif ln
1j;s
I tS
A petition from J.J.Collins prayed and is prepared to supply all the old
i.l the new light neJeflVrson RavDold,
First-Clas- s
n ;,l
"ill-'- '
ri
A. Manzanares, J.S. Kajnld,.M. for tho appointment to the iositioii of customers of the firm and such new
this
w ill favor him with a trial, with
as
one,
I'ruisWK'k, L'liris Ulanchard and street commissioner. A like petition sme of the finest brands of old liqaors.
The flirtrii liy!it tunijiaf v
l liarl ' I fcld nnd perhap; one ortwo came from tho friends of E. A. Preti'is. Gent'emen, your patronage U solicited.
Hie most roi!iincrit iruiivenn i t cv r oilier ivadiii business nien, who will aud Captain John L. Taylor's tirme Short profits and quick sales will be
3t
mxlo in I,.. V.
hold a preliminary meeting today. The was proposed. Mr. Prentiss was elect- the invito.
A
of
goods
millinery
fink
asrtrent
Lu
wiil
known
as the ed by a vote of Premios 6, Taylor 2.
i ni v :t' mu , i in i ii.nn ii u:ti i ue.:i. caiicerii
has lunt ieen received by Mrs. A. J
City Attorney Fort reported two ordi- Sawyer.
Hi ii
company
of
Klittrio
Liht
m tinDouglas avenue, to which the
jr .v'tir.!;iy,
lm
I,:.
Vea. The capital stock nances pertaining to the right of way attention of the ladies is invited. 2t
unit, lotiir huir u'jtl a!!.
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
President First National Bank,
will bf ?l:tl.(ui.
of which for yéldeles on the street.
SrAiieisti for braiding snd embroid
Col. H. It. Tiiorutuii
:t u .1 up
M.
X.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
wil1 be D'u
LAS VEGAS,
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
The attorney also reported tho cuses ery dure to oruer ly Mr?, bawycr.
in at ones lo pay for th
couple ti room in the C m block in piart. The Mock will be takeu by the of the charges against the hospital
Douglas avenue.
handsome My!o, n flie'
Dr. Edwards, charged with obVegans and tló.om of it will.ba turned
Apply to
ANTI.1. Carpenters.
people as a taining a check of (52 from one Givcns, Lockhart & Co., East Las Vegas, New
M HglllT S Deer SUIO. II lh, f.p. net! f.T oTi r to the liruh-Swatf
was exonerated, as it was proven that Mexico.
the season. All ll, a' i
qu io I to lunko royally.
Rutenbeek
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J
KF.cr.ivEi
FT
(iivens
was
a
As
patient.
to
city
not
OK Liainixa.
TIIK
DON ROBERT OAKLEY
tin' il:icu a success 4 t l.nis l.ituil.
J. S. DUNCAN.
a nice lot of tine cigars, which will be
H ith the l?nnh arc hud the Swan in
the other doctor, more time was gruut-e- d sold cheap.
A.
f .
i
ir. uunis. Mtporit.tcn lent i f ti.e candes en, light will be mod in
to the ?ttorney to collect evidence.
Lai
MtKiist iiai m coons at astonishingly
finest;" 'a company, ;. in lí,,.- city Veg,s, bol h to be run by the same
Marshal Franklin reported a destitute low price at Theo. Rutcnbeek's Bridge
uirikin;;
t.
short
Hi Ir,t's for
street cignr store.
woman from Arizona in need of transwcf. lit a conversation with
the south tii;iy.
(iExt's socks 30 rents a dozen at Hop
Tisd-H.
the portation lo the cast, and also submitat
per
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IVje Ulfíro wül U'iti hiti;.ii.r or
Plaza
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hotel
Ust
eyeninj; ted a report on the hospital, city jailer,
Arey
has received a full line of pic
purchase
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from li
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etc.
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(Iazette reporter was given gma
Under a ture iraníes
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and frame mouMings, the
wcf k. They do .i.y
lutercstiOi: f;;et about the neheuic suspension of rules the Arizona woman1 largest stock ever brought to the city
,.ts a b;
tiling ti jmy rock.
hi' h the former has succeeded iu orig- ease was takeu uy but no uelien was
liiK natural History store still con
to be an attraction at the hot
taken.
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inating.
To
of
city
Vegas
the
Las
liht
Th ever pcpnlar Muinv., t .o li:is
OFFICE, CORNER MXTH AND 1MK GLAS.
offered a report of springs. Mr. Marsh is adding new
Segura
Justice
bu needed one on
will
litittvoniaMi
recently ;.. c.eiaied I'ims Ii 'with M.
daily.
stoc
k
We hav maps ami churtu, and specimens
'.he plaa and one near the cast side lines assessed for four months, uo to
lUniero, is doii.j; V' ii..ir.
A. Call on Arey for your pic- of sil kind fit minerals mined tn tb trrviit
the
C.O.
of New Mexico. Our lint of real
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oí t li ut ijopu.ur house ti u vry park. At the top ef each of thcHe May 1. The report was accepted and ture frames. He carries a full and Territory
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very
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complfto.
tll sod new i nitrons
uiani.fr.
Vririisan.l 1,'cw Mexico, and the many new
make a verbal statement, iu connection
BliLSIl AHCS
The oflieu of the Las Vegas Transfer comers
from all pnrts of the United states
11. Uoni'Mo ami Uro. a
Co. is now in room No 2, Marwede are cordially lnvlir l to come and 8ec us.
be
lo laying in "ill
sullicient. to throw the with his report.
&
Marweeo
with
left
cheerfully ifiven.
block.
Orders
licafy slocks or i'.oods snitaliln lor llm ;rl.t into every nook and corner of
The city attorney was instructed to
G rimer, west side, aud Iline & Schaefer,
ALL THOSE HAVING
wholesale and retail trade; din
Montoya
the city anil far out on the surrounding order
to turnover east side, will receive promut attention. property of any character cannot do tiettcr
()f which w i
bü made in iilaiüs. For stores and dwellings the to his successor such city funds as he
than to place it upon our books. Nochanru
tf
Fkitzlen & Co.. Proorietors.
for listing- srood property. Wo have corres- FINEST L1YEHY IN HIE CITV. OCOI TFAM8 AND CAI. EFT L DK1VBIH. NICB
the (Jazktik.
Swan
are to
incaudeseents
be had on baud at the time of going
Cahi'ENTLKS are wauled by Superin- pondents
ua nil tho principal cities of tbo
HIG-FOIl COMMEKCTAL MES. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
for all kin Is of business and
used, the latter to bo supplied by elec- out of office, and which have not been tendent Clarence Pullen at the hot union asking
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may
Messrs. J. Hosenwultl & Co. kayo an
business
bargains.
have
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Just
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day.
Wages
per
$2.75
springs.
tricity from the Brush storage batteries, reported.
S8ed for, and a speedy salo nisy lie made. We
Lai Venas, If. M.
attractive card in today's issue, to
Onr hundred gents1 socks at 5 cents, are properly located and the headquarters for SIXTH ,STKKET, Near tho St. Nicholas Hotel,
The marshal aud attorney were given
u pronounced success. The Swan light
all kinds ol trade.
which the attention cf the ladies is
City shoe store.
W e are the flrst real estate agents that
is portable, and can bo carried about a one week's time in which to make their
Au endless variety of parasols at all loaned money In Las Venas, and have a few
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añil now on hand t loan at reasonable
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Bills from A. 11. Merrill, $10.02; Rus
It is b'jlieved that fully one hunPaktik.s visiting tho city from the rates of Interest.
business pmierty for salo
In the bi attachment suit brought dred incandescents will be in use in Las sell & Hall, $4.50; warrants were order hot springs, can order anything they Kal'.road avenuo
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3T. 3VX.
part payments ou timo.
14.
No.
telephone,
through
the
and
like
against W. Fabian and the IVyranis. Vegas inside of a few months. The elec- ed drawn.
street property that pays a high rate
prompt attention at
Center
on tho investment.
Judge liostwick yesterday secured a tric liaht fellows mean busiuess, and
J. MeCurily reported a case of con will receive
Bridge street.
rand .rrnuo business property on easy
Special motion to continue the case to wii! do all they claim.
sumption at his hotel in destitute cirCI
terirs uhd on th instalment plan.
Laiii.s can. on and after today, lind
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cumstances, aud asked for fouie remun excellent ice cream at Molinelli's, CJ i.Tlh street pr petty at Inside figure .
the next term of the district court.
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and
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Stktson hats hard ami soft new in- - Douglas y lower than enn be offered bv amferred to the committee on health.
purchased six shirts for eighteen dodars
one.
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up
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live hundred linen
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and
from
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sitie
people
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soiiio
in' en st in rents.
say which, lie t,ave a reporter the
15 cents at the Citv shoe
( water collars at
street business lots ut astonishingly
today.
an
asking
improvement,
there
for
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above as a news item yesterday.
II lo figures.
store.
pipes
Lincoln
in
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avenue park. The
Mrs. Stein, of San Marcial, returned
Tti have five different Finall tracts of land
Chil'lrens'sehooi hats, neat and duraMr. Danzigcr, We understand, bus or- from
that ouii be sold on
ble, and ladies shade hats of all colors, T ? lvlng near tho city
the east last evening aud is at the city attorney has the case iu hand.
such favorable term as to insure sale Investdered through ('apt. Mutton, a car load hot springs
Rathbuu made a statement about a 25 to 50 cents at Charles iifeld's.
ments. Call and learu particulars.
& CO.,
of California fruits and vegetables, the
Bo.vui) and lodging at Mrs. Taylor's,
We have been in the
I). L. Stanger, a newspaper man ot small triangle of city properly at the
Special mention
New léxico sinei .Inly, lft7, mid
of
15
building.
seminary
arrival of which wiil be duly announcopposite
of
ayenues,
corner
Liucoln and Grand
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
are well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
St. Paul, arrived direct from the east
An extkaoudinahy good piano for all other property. ' Will bo pleated to Miswer
ed through our advertising columna.
and presented a request from several
lastevening.
or
by letter. "Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
a great bargain. Inquire at questions in person at our office,
citizens to build a fountain thereon, sale at M.
best of reference given if desired. Will
The trustees of the Odd Fellows have
llcisu. Music hath charms, The
store of
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
A party of Raymond New Englanders
Will
find
rents.
your
titles,
taxes
look
alter
been making great improvements dur- will arrive at noon today. Luther E, and otherwise improve it by private etc.
sell your property at th prices given us, and
Wholesale dealers in
entrusted to us
subscription. The city attorney was
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.251 transact faithfully all business
ing the past week in their hall on Sixth Ilolden, of Boston, is in charge.
agents.
any
as
reliable
as
rates
at
reasonable
ordered to investigate the title to the and bottled butsr for $2.00 per dozen,
street. The members will be surprised
OFFICE COIi mi TÍI AND DOUGLAS.
Win. Carl's, on the plaza.
William Dean and family, ot Mel land .
and pleased at this much needed
WANTED
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
CATTLE
bourne, Australia, arrived at the Mon
The following bills were presented
change.
In lots of 2,000 or more, to be delivered
Parties desiring the Ukal Estate a.xu
tezuma yesterday.
and referred to their proper commit- in New
Index, on have tho same sent to their
Mexico for spot cash. Address,
The evening paper needs an excuraddress by giving name, and postufttcu address,
Twenty-liv- o
pleasure eekers got up a tees: II. J. Franklin, $5; M, Romero, Colorado Dealer, care of Gazette.
eyery month free of charge.
regularly
sion editor. A week ago that paper burro party yesterday, and made the $10; O. L. Houghton. $2.05; Meudon-halRANGE WANTED
With good title, toa tract of land that
published a list oí the excursionists canon ring with their merriment.
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
Hinter & Co,, $0.75; Marwede will
support 10,000 head. Colorado
that will arrive today, and last night's
&
E.
Romero,
05;
$7
Neil
$4,
Grunor.
Beiil F.Ntate Agent.
Frcm the east last night there arrir
Dealer, care of GAZETTE
list is a reprint of the first Raymond erf T. L.
Carrow. A. R. Varían, of New Coghlan, $9; D. li. Powell, $1.50; O.
party that arrived a month ago.
L. Houghton, $10; O. S. Ticer, $4
York, and J. A. Crump, of Denver.
Mrs. Davis has kindly tendered the
to
A ear load of line road horses was Bills for E. Romero amounting
uso of tho Plaza hotel for the entertaina
by
$205.50
man
contracted
named
unloaded at the Las Vegas stock yards
ment of the 130 Kansas editors on Sat- last evening. The horses belong to Simon Lopez, were presented but not
urday. The prc:-'-s boys" of this city will Duncan & Oakley.
acted upon.
meet this morning to propose a plan of
Rosenwald asked lor a statement re- Offer 'heir immense stiK't of General Merchandise at greatly reduced prices. We keep a
A special train runs in from the hot
full lino of
oueration and call on the board of trade spriugs this evening to .bring twenty garding infected houses of the city and
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stating
marshal
for a friendly boost.
the
that
but
live coiides of masked people for the
one houe that of Chata Baca, on
Arthur Jilson tells some funny things ball at the opera house.
Moreno street had small-poThe parents of Alphabet Bates, the
about the Las Cruces militiamen on
A petition was presented from the
of Sillts, Siitins, Brocades, Sateens, Moiluocs, Novelties in Dres3 Goods. Lawns, their recent trip t Fort Leavenworth popular room clerk at the Montezuma, newly organized electric light, company ConsistingK 'iiliirdf,
Gingha.ns, Seersuckers, Zanzíbar tnpoi, Cretonnes, h.tc., Ftc. A llnely asI'en.iiK
The
lastevcning.and
with the trio of convicted rustlers.
arrived from St. Louis
to put in plants, erect poles and enjoy "
militiamen seem to have been lionized will be here for several weeks. The elder the necessary franchises of such an
everywhere, and their adventures were Bates is an old hotel man, and industry. The petition asked for an
with the ordinance to be passod granting thesw
numerous.
is uiomiuentlv connected
For Ladles an Gentlemen In Silk, Lisle Thread and Cotton. Our stock of
famous Southern at St. Louis.
privileges, and the judiciary committee
The two hone companies of the Las
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
Mr. Hod Silsby, of Seneca F'alls, New will consider the proposition.
This
Vegas lire department met last night
yesin the Lincoln avenue station for the lork, arrived at the Montezuma be- committee is composed of Rathbun,
He
As well as
Pacific
coast.
the
Romero and Whitmore.
purpose of dividing the net proceeds of terday from
Silsby
commanufacturing
Mr,
longs
to
the
Whitmore
advocated
the
their recent benefit. The .statement of
fire issuance
of
reliable
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maps
tha treasurer, Mr. Crutirr, showed the pany that makes the famous Silsby
Is by fur Hie largest and most select in the Territory, and wc ga;iranttí3 our prices lower
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than any otherhousc, We curry it select stock ef
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Every Variety.
asked that the subject be brought up at
expenses $G5. '25; being a net profit of
Goods,
POINTERS.
PERSONAL
session.
next
the
$2u7,50; leaving the neat little sum of
Kihlberg presented a written motion
f 1(13,75 to the credit of each company.
asking
for the immediate establishment
J. S. Duncan is back from the east
.
NDof the city limits, and to also define the
San Miguel Riñes.
R. F. Somers, of Parksville, Iowa, is
A number of our prominent business
ward boundaries.
at the Plaza.
HATS AND NECKWEAR, a full and well selected stock.
A motion to instruct the' street commen attended the meeting and drill of
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &e
A.
Hall,
Schilling,
a
for
F.
man
W.
missioner to utilize the dirt from the
the above company, last night, and exA. IT ID
BOOTS
Depot for Fltiur; Grain and Feed.
pressed themselyes as highly pleaseii went south last evening.
excavation of George Ward's cellar, wo mk a SPECIALTY OF GROCERIES. Which we offer at wholesale and ro.
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Wholesale
A. S. Turubuil, ot Chicago, is at the Railroad avenue and Jackson street, tail at the lowest market price. We still keep up our .ol reputution. Whatever you can not
with the exhibition of the various evoluSuppfies
find
at
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surely
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,
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store,
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for grading Centra street passed, and
tions as lahl down in Upton's tactics St. Nick, arriving yesterday.
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